After consideration on the merits, the Committee recommends the following:

HB20-1285 be amended as follows, and as so amended, be referred to the Committee on Finance with favorable recommendation:

Amend printed bill, page 3, after line 6 insert:

"SECTION 4. In Colorado Revised Statutes, 43-5-505, amend
(1)(d)(IV); and repeal (1)(d)(VI) as follows:

43-5-505. Advisory board. (1) The motorcycle operator safety advisory board is hereby created. The board consists of:

   (d) Nine members appointed by the chief of the Colorado state patrol:

       (IV) One member who represents TWO MEMBERS WHO REPRESENT
       instructor training specialists;

       (VI) One member who represents motorcycle training providers
       not affiliated with the program;",

Renumber succeeding section accordingly.
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